Lincoln County - Post Offices & Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
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THE POST OFFICES OF LINCOLN COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
The northern half of Lincoln County's 337 square mile territory lies 
in the Outer Bluegrass and is drained by the main stream and upper 
branches of Dicks River, a principal Kentucky River tributary . It is 
separated from the northeast edge of Kentucky's Pennyroyal (or Missis-
sippi Plateau) section by the Highland Rim Escarpment of wooded hills 
extending across the middle third of the county. Its Pennyroyal section 
is drained by the headwaters of Green River and by Buck and Fishing 
.-
Creeks, Cumberland River tributaries . Other s~reams figuring signifi-
cantly in Lincoln ' s history are Hanging Fork, Turkey, Logan, Blue 
Lick, Knob Lick, Gilbert, Walnut Flat, Mud Lick, Cedar, and Drake Creeks 
Fork 
in the Dicks River system, and McGills Creek and South/of Green River. 
Some 20,000 residents were counted in the 1990 Lincoln County 
Census. Stanford, the county seat, is about forty five road miles 
south of the Fayette County Court House in downtown Lexington. 
Lincoln was the largest of the three original Kentucky counties 
established by the Virginia legislature on June 30, 1780 . Its original 
territory, extending from Cumberland Gap to the Tennessee River, 
comprised all the land south of the Kentucky River and south and west 
of the Green River . From this area, roughly one third of Kentucky's 
total, fifty seven other counties were taken . The last was neighboring 
Boyle County , formed on February 15, 1843, at which time Lincoln assumed 
its present boundaries . 
The county was named for the Revolutionary War general Benjamin 
Lincoln (1733- 1810), the Massachusetts-born commander of American troops 
in the south, who at this time was a British prisoner of war. He was 
shortly to receive Cornwallis' sword in surrender at Yorktown and was 
later the Secretary of War for the Continental Congress . 
.. 
Lincoln's county seat, the fifth class city of Stanford, centers 
just west of the junction of US 27 and 150. About one mile west of the 
court house is the site of the pioneer St . Asaph ' s Station [.§/sofs ] , a 
settlement founded in the spring of 1775 by a party led by the surveyor. 
John Floyd . A probable member of this company, Benjamin Logan, shortly 
acquired ownership of some 1400 acres at this sit e and assumed leader-
ship of the local set tlement. In the following year he helped build a 
fort there that soon gave it the name Logan ' s Fort. According to 
generally accepted accounts, a Welshman in Floyd ' s party suggested the 
name St. Asaph's for the sixth century Welsh saint on whose feast day , 
May 1st, they had arrived at the site , several springs at the head of 
St . Asaph ' s Branch of Logans Creek. 1 
At its second session in February 1781, the Lincoln County court, 
meeting in Harrodsburg, accepted Logan's offer of ten acres at the 
Logan ' s Fort site for the temporary transfer of the county's seat and 
an additional fi fty acres, one mile east, for future development . An 
act of t he Court of Quar ter Sessions for Lincoln County on May 16, 1786 
authorized the permanent removal of the court to Logan ' s fifty acre 
site which , at that\time , was given the name Stanford. 
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Why it was called Stanfor d is not known . There is little basis for 
the traditions that this name had been corrupted from "Standing Fort", 
for the successful resistance of nearby Logan's Fort to repeated Indian 
attacks , or derived from t he expressi on "stand the fort !" the alleged 
battle cry of Logan's defenders during one of the Indian raids. It is 
merely suspected that the Lincoln Count y seat was named for Stamford , a 
market and factory town in Lincolnshire, England for there is no mention 




In any event, the county's first post office was established as 
Stanford on April 1, 1798 with Joseph Welsh as its firs t postmaster . 
Today, the city has some 2,700 residents. Local industries include 
factories maing metal name plates, jeans and overalls, and dairy 
products for the Kraft Corporation. 
A post office operating from July 23, 1817 to 1831 as Travellers 
Rest may have served the home of Isaac Shelby (1750-1826), Kentucky's 
first and fifth governor (1792-1796 and 1812-1816). Benjamin 
Bondurant is known to have been its first postmaster . Shelby's 
stone house, completed in 1786, was on his 10,000 acre pre-emption 
on Knob Lick Pike (the present Ky 300), half a mi le east of US 127 
and some 71 miles wnw of downtown Stanford. Its name Travelers Rest3 
reflected the comfort and hospitality enjoyed by the governor's many 
guests . 
Lincoln County ' s second oldest extant post office serves the sixth 
class city of Crab Orchard and its 825 residents . This place, now 
centering at the junction of US 150 and Ky 39, lOt miles southeast of 
Stanford, began as a pioneer station on the early Wilderness Road. It 
was most likely named for a large forest of crabapple trees, a most 
attractive site to early traveler~from Virginia and North Carolina. 
There is little to recommend t he suggestion that Crab Orchard was named 
for Isaac Crabtree, a Long Hunter, who is alleged to have visited the 
site in the early 1770s and later acquired a pre-emption that incl uded 
a large section of the orchard. The Crab Orchard post office was 




A variety of mineral springs , first developed in 1827 by Jack Davis, 
soon, made Crab Orchard even more attractive as a health resort, and by 
the late 1850s as many as 500 guest a day were enjoying the medicinal 
waters at the two local hotels in what was billed as "The Saratoga of 
the South". Like many similar institutions in the region , however, it 
failed to survive the depression of the 1930s . 
The fifth class city of Hustonville, with an active post office and 
some 300 residents, centers at the junct ion of US 127 and Ky 78, ten 
miles wsw of Stanford. At the beginning of the nineteenth century a 
community here was called The Cross Roads for its site at the junction 
a 
of/trail between the Bluegrass and the Green River settlements and an-
other between Stanford and the Fal ls of the Ohio (or Louisville). It 
was later known as Farmington. The post office was established on May 
30, 1818 (with John 1 Murrell as the first postmaster) and call ed Hanging 
Fork for the creek that flows through it on its way to Dicks River. 
For several months in early 1826 the post office was called New Store 
but continued as Hanging Fork until, on April 1, 1837, it t ook the name 
Hustonville. The latter , honoring the local landowning sons of pioneer 
Stephenson Huston, had been given to the newly chartered town on February 
29, 1836. 
The late Will N. Craig, a county historian, gave this account of the 
nami ng of Hanging Fork, which heads in the northeast corner of Casey 
county, extends roughly north east to form part of the Lincoln-Boyle 
County line, and joins Dicks River where those two counties and Garrard 
County meet. "It is said that two desperadoes who had escaped from the 




apprehension, when enroute to Virginia where they would be hung for their 
depredations, they gave the officers much trouble, and the officers, being 
weary of the watch, decided to hang the culprits at once and thus relieve 
themselves of an onerous duty and at the same time carry out the mandate 
of the court. The hanging took place at the forks of the stream in the 
edge of the settlement, and thereafter both the stream and the village 
were called Hanging Fork. 114 
Now centering just south and east of the junction of the Southern 
Railway tracks and Ky 328, fourteen miles south 9f Stanford, is the 
village of Waynesburg . It was founded in the early nineteenth century 
as a stage stop close to the present US 27 and was named for General 
"Mad Anthony" Wayne (1745-1796), the Revolutionary War officer best 
known for his 1794 victory over the allied Indian forces at Fallen Timbers. 
The post office was established as Waynesburg in 1824, and the town was 
incorporated in February 1858. After the arrival of the Cincinnati 
Southern Railway in the 1870s, the post office and much of the town was 
moved hal f a mile west to its present l ocation where ·it became an import-
ant trade and timber processi ng center. 
A local grove of black walnut trees gave its name to the post office 
of Walnut Flat that intermittentl y served a sometime village on the present 
US 150, midway between Stanford and Crab Orchard . The community grew up 
around Samuel Owsley ' s brick home built around 1812 on part of pioneer 
James Davis' pre-emption warrant of 1782 and a Presbyterian church that 
has since burned. The post office was probably established in 1830, was 
discontinued in 1866, re-established i n June 1891, and closed for good in 
October 1906. Only a store and some homes remain . 
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The l at e nineteenth century rail station and mill vil l age of 
Milledgeville is said to have been named for one or more steam- powered 
flour mi l ls that may have been built there in the 1830s . County 
historians have ruled out any local family source of the name and 
have never offered the possibility that the name derived from Georgia ' s 
then state capital that had been named for an early state governor, 
John Milledge. 5 
The post office serving Kentucky ' s Milledgevill e was established on 
February 14, 1844 wi th Joseph S. McCormack, postmaster. By the late 
1870s, when the Ci ncinnati Southern Railway was buil t through, the 
community had several mi lls, wagonworks, a hotel, and the other compo-
nents of a thrivi ng trade and factory town. 6 But Milledgeville's 
prosperity was relatively shortlived; it could not compete with its 
better endowed nei ghbor, Moreland, a mile south, and by the end of 
1913 its station and post office had closed. Though the name still 
applies to a half mile stretch of US 127, just east of the tracks and 
9! miles west of Stanford , where two s t ores still serve a dozen or so 
the vicinity 
residences, / is now considered a part of Moreland. 
Nothing much existed at the Moreland site before the railroad arrived 
in 1876. The station that opened there t hat year was call ed Hustonvil le 
Station for it would serve that town, 2! miles south. 7 Shortly there-
after, probably about the t ime the Cincinnati Southern line was leased 
to the CNO and TP, the station was renamed Moreland for its site on land 
that had been deeded by Elliott Morelead .8 It was not until February 
15, 1886 that a local post office was opened , not as Moreland, as was 
intended, but as Minks for its first postmaster James Harry Minks . It 
officially became Moreland ten weeks later and operated , at several sites , 
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till 1975. By the end of t he nineteenth century, Moreland had become 
the rail center for a several county area. Today this vill age with i t s 
several stores and homes extends for nearly lt miles along US 127. 
In the early 1850s a family of Turners opened a store on Peyton 
Creek of Hanging Fork. Here the shortlived (November 10 , 1851 to 
February 1853) Turnersville post office was operated by George A. 
Bradley. Though a store, some churches, a school, and several shops 
continued to serve this small settlement at the junction of the present 
Ky 78 and 198, st miles southwest of Stanford, the Turnersville post 
office was not re-established until February 6, 1895, wi th Ell erson O. 
Singleton, postmaster. This office closed in May 1909. Only a small 
c~untry store and the old Christian church remain . 
According to local tradition, several preachers once made their 
homes in the area between the mouth of Drakes Creek and the Garrard 
County line. Hence the small village and the post office that served 
it from May 18, 1854 through May 1911 were called Preachersville. 
William H. Newton was the first postmaster. The name still identifies 
the one mile or so stretch of Ky 39 , half a mile from the county line 
and eight miles east of Stanford, where a store and two churches 
continue to serve that i ntercounty area. 
From August 15, 1857 to mid June of 1859 Abraham Dawes operated 
the first of Lincoln County ' s three Halls Gap post of fices. This 
served a small settlement at a gap in the Highland Ri m, just east of 
the head of Green River, and may have been named for John Hall, whose 
1781 pre-emption included this site. In January 1864, a local miller, 
Henderson P. Young , re-establi shed the post off ice, again as Halls Gap. 
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In 1866, some three miles northeast of the gap, a station was 
located on the newly arrived L&N's Lebanon (later Knoxvi lle) Branch, 
and it was called Halls Gap Station . In the following year, the Halls 
Gap Stati on post office opened with John F. Pettus, postmaster, and 
a small settlement began to grow up around it. Almost at once Pettus 
was pressured to consider another name for his of fice to avoid the 
inevitable confusion with .Halls Gap itself. But a letter to the 
postal authorities from a W.A . Sallie pointed out that this would no 
longer be a problem since the older Halls Gap post office would soon 
be renamed Young's Store. Besides, he affirmed, it would b~even more 
confusing if the post office and the station it served had different 
names. This postal authorities apparently agreed, though Young ' s 
post office, in May 1868, became Young ' s Mill instead . But by July 
1869 it had closed. 
In November 1882 Alonzo E. Martin, who had become postmaster at 
t he station in May 1880, had Station dropped from his of fice ' s name 
and the latter became simpl y Hall ' s Gap. In February 1886 Martin re-
named thi s of fice Maywood for his two year old daughter May and, 
probably, the timbered setting in which the station was locat ed .9 
The office (and soon the station too) continued as Maywood till it 
cl osed in 1940. 
For twent y years no post office existed at the gap itself . Then 
J.D. and Mary E. Bastin succeeded in reopening the local offi ce in 
their store. Unable to call it Bastin , and apparently unwil ling to 
return to its original name, t hey submitted the still i nexplicable 
Ewell, and by this name , under Mary ' s charge, the office served the 
gap from July 17 , 1890 to June 1905 . 
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The third application of the Hall s Gap name was made in 1940, also 
at the gap, and perhaps in response to Maywood ' s closing . Robert J . 
Johnson operated it i n his store on the old US 27 (now Rt . 1247), the 
wi ndi ng road just east of the present hi ghway. In 1950 Johnson sold 
hi s store to a Mr . Hodges who ran it and the post off i ce t il l 
they both closed in the spri ng of 1959 . Today, two stores on the main 
highway , one very close to the old Ewell post office site, a motel , 
churches, and homes mar k the viable community, 5! miles south of 
Stanford. The Youngs Mill and Ewel l names have long been forgotten . 
One of Kentucky ' s oldest feature names was gi ven to the Dicks 
River tributary named for the pioneer Baptist preacher Jahn Gi l bert . 
This six mi le long stream, heading about one mil e west of Hyattsvil l e 
i n Garrard Count y, joins the river about where the latter is crossed 
by the present US 27 . Soon after the tracks of the Ri chmond Branch of 
the L&N were l aid between Ri chmond Junction and Lancaster, a station 
was establi shed a mil~up the creek fr om the river, and several hundred 
yards from the Garrard County l i ne (six miles northeast of Stanford) . 
It was call ed Gilberts Creek Station. On February 22, 1869 George W. 
Bettis, t he express agent and a l ocal grain dealer, opened the post 
office of that name. Station was dropped from the name in 1882 , and 
the off ice closed in September 1921. 10 
Just before the Civil War, several saw mill s began operation on the 
hill centering at the junction of the Greasy Ridge Road and the present 
Rt. 1247 (old US 27) , three mil es south of Halls Gap. Stores and other 
businesses soon fol lowed. On September 30, 1869 Estes Marsh, who had 
brought hi s family to this area from Hi gh Point, North Carol ina , opened 
a post office he called Highland for ei t her its l ocation or t he Scottish 
Highlands whence hi s family had emigrated to America . Or both . The 
off ice served t he area through May 1907. 
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By 1874, however, Marsh and his family had moved 3t miles south where, 
on June 19th of tha t year , he established another post office he called 
Kings Mountain . Whence this name has not been determined to everyone ' s 
satisfaction. Some (like the late Lincoln County historian Will Craig) 
assumed i t was named by North Carolinians for the Revolutionary War 
battle of Kings Mount ai n. Others recall one or more families of ~ings 
then living in sout hern Lincol n County . 
One of these Kings is said to have owned a section of the Highl and 
Ri m, 2t miles southwest of Marsh's second post office, through which 
the new Cincinnati .Southern Railway was extending its l ine south from 
Moreland. In 1876 a mile long t unnel was built through this elevation 
and facilitated the completion of this major rail l i ne from Cincinnat\ 
to Chattanooga, leading to the rapid development of this site and the 
surrounding area . The station, just south of the tunnel, soon opened 
as the Kings Mountain Station and the post office that began serving it 
on October 29, 1877 was al so given this name. Samuel Carey , the station 
agent, was the first postmaster . The community was often referred to as 
Kings Mountain Tunnel and even Tunnel City . 
Meanwhile, back at t he other Kings Mountain, a viable community was 
growi ng up around several mills and Marsh's wagon shop . In 1884, 
probably to avoid confusion wi th the by then more enterprising station, 
Marsh's widowed daughter, Laura Faulkner, had t he f i rst Kings Mountain 
post offi ce renamed Pleasant Point. This operated as such till April 
1906. 
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On July 21, 1887 the Kings Mountain Station post office was renamed 
Kingsville, presumably to improve its image, but returned to Kings 
Mountain (without the Station) in April 1909, and it bears this name to 
the present time. By implication, t he identity of Marsh's Kings Mount-
ain ceased when that post office became Pleasant Point , and now t he 
Kings Mountain name identifies only the community around the station. 
This prosperous town with many mills, factories , stores, and other 
businesses at the j unction of Ky 501 and the Southern Railway tracks , 
survived the decline of the railroad though on a much reduced level. 
The Mount Sal em post office was established on March 17, 1875 near 
Tom Jasper's store at the junction of Ky 198 and 518 (12t miles south-
west of Stanford). Bennett S. Tinsley , a boardinghouse keeper, was the 
first postmaster, and was succeeded by Jasper in 1885. The office and 
the small village that was growing up around it were probably named for 
a church on the present Ky 198, at the foot of Meetinghouse Knob, half 
a mile northeast. 
The Mount Salem office was discont inued in March 1908 but was re-
established on May 5, 1909 on the Casey County line, l 3/4 miles south 
of the original site, as Olympian Springs. Just before the end of that 
year, postmaster Francis Marion Si ms had the name changed to Elixir 
Springs for the resort hotel he had recently opened there. In 1902, while 
he was drilling a well, he di scovered an icy cold and crystal clear 
mineral spring amid "a beautiful and secluded cove , almost surrounded by 
deep , shady woods . 11 11 The resort's popularity was shortlived, however . 
After several ownership changes , the hotel was abandoned and later burned. 
By, September 1911 t he post office had ret urned to its original tincoln 
County site where it continued till 1942 . 12 
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The viable village of McKinney at the junction of Ky 198 and the 
Southern Railway, 8t miles southwest of Stanford, is near the site of a 
pionner station built in 1779 by William Montgomery. It had been 
destroyed by Indians before 1879when Archibald McKinney (1750- 1825) 
arrived from Bourbon County, rebuilt it, and renamed it McKinneys Fort. 
By this name the mill town that grew up around it was known until 1874 
when the Cincinnati Southern came through and the name was changed to 
McKinney Station. The post office was established as such on September 
12, 1877 with storekeeper Thomas J. Chisterson aprthe first postmaster. 
The town was incorporated in 1880 as McKinney and the post office took 
this name in January of that year. 13 This soon became a prosperous 
industrial and trade town serving western Lincoln and adjacent counties 
in the rail shipment of timber products. After a number of short 
distance site changes the post office still serves the eight or so local 
businesses and a number of homes. 
From February 12, 1879 through April 1881 the aptly named Engleman ' s 
Mill post office· served the extreme northern part of Lincoln County from 
the north bank of Hanging Fork, half a mile from the Boyle County line, 
and eight miles north of Stanford . Christian 8. Engleman was the first 
of its two postmasters. In November 1885 the office was re-established , 
at or near the same site, but merely as Engleman, with Benjamin Franklin 
Engleman the postmaster. By February 1887 it had closed again, but for 
good . The Englemans were members of a large and influential Lincoln 
County family whose progenitor, Christian (1805- 1874) , had represented 
the county in the state legislature before the Civil War. 
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In late 1868 the L&N Railroad completed i t s Richmond Branch line 
between a point one mile due east of downtown Stanford and the Madison 
County city that bore its name. Since this joined the L&N's Knoxville 
(Lebanon) Branch l ine the station was called Richmond Junct ion. The 
post office of Richmond Junction was established here on March 20, 1879 
with Pleasant A. Millard, postmaster, and operat ed till August 1883. 
In 1884/5 the station was renamed Rowland was D.W .C. Rowland, then 
Superintendent of the L&N, and the post office was re-established in 
this name on June 4, 1886 (with George N. Brady, postmaster). The town 
itself, which was then expanding south to Neals Creek (a branch of 
Logans Creek) and Needmore Hi ll , was incorporated as Rowland in 
December 1888. It soon boasted a population of some 400. The L&N's 
shops that had been located at the junction were later removed to 
Livingston in Rockcastle County,and the post off ice closed for good in 
August 1912. What is now Rowland is a residential suburb of Stanford 
on US 150 , about half a mile soetheast of the junction. 
Sometime in the early 1880s Jacob Ottenheimer, a railroad and steam-
boat passenger agent i n New York CitYt·was attracted by a brochure i ssued 
by the newly formed Kentucky Commission of Immigration to promote 
investment and settlement i n the stat e . After a visit to Kentucky in 
1883 in which he investigated several sites , he chose t he timber-and-
brush -covered ridge about nine miles south of Stanford for a settlement 
he would establish for newly arrived European i mmigrants . As the 
Lincoln Land Company he acquired nearly 19 ,000 acres of ridge land 
centering on a saw mill, store, and several churches cal led Cox ' s Gap 
and James F. Oaks ' post office of Mirror that had been establ ished on 
March 22, 1881. 14 
By the end of 1884 Ottenheimer's advertising campaign in several 
east coast ports had attracted one hundred German and Swiss families 
to his new Lincoln County holdings. The earliest of these settlers 
built a Lutheran church, and by February 1885 the communit y and its 
post office were known as Lutherheim. Xover Stokeler was now post-
master. Ostensibly to meet the objections of a growing number of 
Catholic families, the post office and community were renamed 
Ottenheim in April 1886. The post office closed in 1907. Over the 
.-
years the descendants of Ottenheimer's immigrants developed their 
holdings into the highly productive and somewhat self-contained 
farming community, centering at the junction of Rts. 643 and 1948, 
that still bears his name. 
The shortlived post office of Bright may have been located just 
north of where the present Ky 590 crosses Hawkins Branch of Dicks 
River, some four miles north of Stanford. County surveyor John 
Bright (ne 1833) had a mill on the branch, and several of his stock-
breeding brothers and cousins, all descendants of pioneer Henry 
Bright (1760- 1856), lived nearby. The office was established on 
June 30, 1881 by Stephen T. Owsley who was unsuccessful in having it 
named for his family. 15 In September Stephen was succeeded by 
Lorenzo Hubble who maintained the office till it closed the follow-
ing April. Curiously, both Owsley and Hubble had briefly operabed 
the Engleman post office, a couple of miles north. 
In the last quarter of the nineteenth century, James F. and W. H. 
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Holdam ran a steam- powered all- purpose mill on or close to the present 
Ky 19, one mile north of Dogwalk and 5t mile.s south of downtown Crab 
Orchard . When John Abbott found that Holdams Mill could not be the 
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name of his new local post office he selected Avoy instead for the 
family of neighbor John Avoy (ne 1807). Abbott, alone, operated this 
office from June 5, 1882 through January 1884. 
From May 22, 1893 to March 1894 t his area was again served by a 
post office inexplicably called Hastings. Barbara C. (Mrs. Uriah) 
Albright was its only postmaster. Oo October 1.7, 1902 Mrs. Albright 
re-established the office as Albright since her then preferred name 
O'Bannon (probably for prominent Lincoln County physician W.8. O'Bannon) 
was in use in Jefferson County. The office closed for good in May 1907. 
On July 26, 1882 a post office was established to serve the L&N 
station and mill village of South Fork. The latter was named for its 
site on the north bank of one of Green River's head forks, and about 
midway between the stations at McKinney and Kings Mountain (12t miles 
ssw of Stanford). As South Fork was already in use in Owsley County, 
and Stella, another proposed name, was also unacceptable, William R. 
Gooch, Sr., the first postmaster, submitted Arabi, and by this name the 
post office operated through August 1887. The origin of Arabi continues 
to puzzle local historians . It was not named for other such named 
places in Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, or Arizona since none of them 
had yet been established. 
The Lincoln County office was re-established as Arabia on December 
11 , 1901 (with Ned Stone, postmaster) , though the station and community 
continued as South Fork. After several local site changes , the Arabia 
office closed i n 1956. South Fork now exclustvely identifies the commu-
nity with store and church. One other possible name derivation was one 
or more of the nineteenth century namesake descendants of Garrard County 
pioneer Arabia Brown . His son, Arabia Jackson (1785- 1854) had been a 
Lancaster postma~ter in the 1840s. 
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The family of area landowner William Hubble (ne ca . 1815) gave i ts 
name to the Hubble post office as the preferred name Dalton was already 
in use in Hopkins County. The post office was established on June 14, 
1887 by storekeeper-livestock dealer John A. Hammonds on the present . 
Ky 590, about one mile north of the earlier Bright. It operated 
through August 1929. Only some homes and McKendrees (Methodist) Church, 
half a mi l e northeast of the post of fice-store site , remain of this 
once important neighborhood center of north central Lincoln County. 
Whence Dal ton is problematic; though a Joseph Dalton is listed in 
Lincoln County's 1820 Census , nothing is known of any descendants. 
The Kriger post office, operating from August 9, 1892 to Januar y 
1908, served the Chappell's Gap neighborhood from~ site on the present 
Ky 643, four miles ssw of downtown Crab Orchard . The Gap and a Cedar 
Creek tributary i n the area had long borne the name of local Chappell 
families who were probably descended from Jesse Chappell who is listed 
in the county's 1820 and 1830 Censuses. But how first postmaster Lizzie 
Melvin came up with Kriger for her of fice is not known; no such named 
families have been found in the county . 
In the mid 1880s, one of the main attractions of the Barnum and 
Bailey Circus was a 6! ton African elephant named Jumbo. So awesome was 
this animal ' s appearance, surely augmented by P.T. Barnum ' s hyperbole, 
that the name soon entered our language to represent anything mammoth, 
tremendous, or simply large . 16 In at least one case there may have 
been some irony involved in the application of this word to a Kentucky 
place. A Lincoln Count y post office called Jumbo operat ed near the 
head of Green River from July l, 1893 to August 1905. The f irst post-
master and probable name giver was Joseph Wi llimann, a local sawmill 
owner and storekeeper , who may have been amused by the establishment of 
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a post office for such a small and insignificant community; or else 
local people had great aspirations for t he pl ace. These were, however, 
never realized, and today only some scattered homes mark the vicinity 
along Ky 698, 6t miles ssw of Stanford . 
The Hon . M.C. Saufley (1842- 1910), Stanford attorney , one time news-
paper editor , county judge, and t hen Circuit Judge, was honored by a 
post office in his name lt mi l es west of Maywood and one-quarter of a 
mile south of Neals Creek . It was established on February 12, 1894 by 
Alonzo C. Martin , who had been Maywood's postmaster from 1880 to 1892 . 
Postal clerks apparently misread Martin's request as Sanfley and that 
was official ly recorded. It was corrected in mid April , and as 
Saufley [saw/flee] the post office operated at two sites, hal f a mile 
apart, through April 1906. 
From January 5, 1898 to February 1906 William W. White ' s Lytle 
post office [la : /dal ] served a country store j ust north of the Danville 
Rd. (now US 150) crossing of Hanging Fork ( four miles northwest of 
Stanford). It was named for the prominent Lincoln Count y descendants 
of pioneer William Lytle, particularly Joseph A., the county j udge in 
the late 1870s. In January 1902 White moved the offi ce hal f a mile up 
the road (northwest). Only scattered homes now mark either site . 
Si x of Lincoln County's thirty post offi ces are still in operation. 
Three (Stanford , Crab Orchard , and Hustonvil le) serve i ncorporated towns , 
while thr ee (Waynesburg, Kings Mountain, and McKinney) satisfy the 
postal needs of smaller but still active communities. Another fourteen 
offices served one time villages . In nearly all cases post off ices were 
associated with stores , stage stops, or railroad depots . 
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Twel ve offices were named for local/area persons or 
their families . Three had geographic references , while to four were 
transferred the names of nearby features (home, stream, church , gap) . 
One may have been imported from a city in England. One was named 
for an American war hero and another was given the name of a railroad 
· official. One referred to an economic activity carried out in the 
vicinity, while another marked the residence of an occupational 
group. One, with a bit of irony, was probably named for a famous 
.-
elephant. A combined derivation (local perso~ and geographic feature) 
accounted for on1name, and two others (Highl and and Kings Mountain) 
had two possible origins each. The sources of two names (Arabi[a ] 
and Kriger) as well as that of Ewell , applied to Halls Gap, are still 
unknown. 
The names of nine post offices were not those originally proposed 
for them. Three served communities that had (or still have) names 
other than those of their post offices. Twelve post offices had name-
changes. 
Note: Post offices are located by road miles from the juncti on of US 
150 and old 27 (Rt. 1247) in downt own Stanford. 
FOOTNOTES 
1 . The long time accepted notion that Logan himself had founded the 
settlement of St. Asaph and given it its name was recently challenged 
by his biographer, Charles G. Talbert, who reported that Floyd was 
the chief surveyor for Col. Preston and that Logan, if indeed he 
was present on the first of May, was merely one of Floyd's company . 
-19-
(Charles G. Tal bert , Benjamin Logan, Kentucky Frontiersman, Lexington: 
University of Kentucky Press, 1962 , Pp . 1-18 . Cited by George M. Chinn, 
Kentucky ' s Settlement and Statehood, Frankfort : Kentucky Historical 
Society, 1975, P. 153 
The Welsh St. Asaph is said to have assumed the name of a Biblical 
psalmist and the leader of King David's choirs . He was the founder 
(AD 560) of a town and parish in County Glwyd (Flintshi re) in North 
Wales. The famed St. Asaph Cathedral , Britain's smallest, was built 
on the site of a monastery founded in AD 537 by Asaph ' s predecessor 
St. Kentigern. 
2. Though it was spelled Standford in the original authori zation, 
probably abetting the "Standing Fort" derivation, Stanford is known to 
have been the intended name. The Lincolnshire city of Stamford on 
the site of a Roman village, was originally Staenford and was given 
as Stanford in the Domesday Book when it was designated a kingsborough 
and market town. In the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the Lincoln-
shire community was famed as the site of several meetings of English 
nobles in oppo~ition to royal authority and of Brazenose College 
where rebellious Oxonians attempted to establish a rival university. 
The Anglo-Saxon stanford (staenford) or "stone ford" probably referred 
to a stone bridge over the Welland River, or, perhaps as suggested by 
Isaac Taylor, a ford with a stepping stone crossing. (cf Taylor's 
Names And Their Histories, London, 1898, P. 265 and Treasures of 
Britain, Basingstoke, Hants. , 1977, Pp . 437- 38 
3. For some reason the Post Office Department seemed to prefer the double 
"l" (English spelling) for Travellers Rest; this and later offices 
in Pendleton and Owsley Counties were so spelled . 
-20-
4. Will N. Craig, "The Wilderness Trail in Lincoln Co . 11 manuscript in 
the DAR files, Kentucky Historical Society Library , ca. 1941 . It 
is generally accepted that the stream bore this name long before it 
was applied to the community. 
5. A Milledgeville, in Fayette County, Ohio, is also said to have been 
named for its "mill at the edge of" the community. (William Over-
man, Ohio Town Names, 1959, P. 88 
6. To counter the popular impression that Milledgeville never had a 
Cincinnati Sout hern (or CNO&TP) station of its own, one may be 
referred to postmaster-storekeeper Josiah Caldwell's Site Location 
Report of August 26, 1876 which locates his office half a mile from 
the Milledgeville Station on the Cincinnati Southern Railway. More-
over, Polk's 1883-84 Kentucky gazetteer mentions the Milledgeville 
Station on the CNO&TP , with J.F. Steele as express agent. 
7. Hustonville St ation is so identified on Beers 1879 map. 
8. Busi ness directories for 1879-80 refer to Moreland Station , two mi les 
from Hustonville. 
9. According to her son Martin, May Martin (1884-1965) later married 
Russell Dyche who was to become editor of t he London (Ky) Sent i nel-
Echo. (Interview with Martin Dyche, London, Ky. , Sept ember 26, 1969) 
10. This is not to be confused with the Gilberts Creek (pioneer) Station 
(sometimes call ed Lewis Craig ' s Station) that was built in December 
1781 as a temporary "haven" for the famed "traveling Church" , and was 
located several miles above the railroad stop, in the present Garrard 
County. Incidentally, John Gilbert ' s greatest "claim to fame" was 
t hat he lived to be 110 years old. 
-21-
11. H.F. Lucas in Casey County, Ky., 1806- 1977 : A Folk History , 
compiled and edited by Gladys Cotham Thomas, Li berty : Bicenten-
nial . Heritage Corp . , 1977, Pp. 79-80 
12. Elixir, connoting a panacea or .cure-all , was an apt name for a spa. 
13. _ Robert M. Rennick, Kentucky Plac~ Names, Lexington : University 
Press of Kentucky , 1984, P. 184 
14. Whence Mirror is not known. Oaks ' proposed name Coxes Gap was 
apparently unacceptabl e to postal authorities . 
15. The Owsleys were a distinguished Lincoln County family descended 
from fx®m William Owsl ey (1748- 1819) . A son, al so William, for whom 
Owsley County was named, was Kentucky ' s sixteenth governor. 
16. Th~ elephant, Gaptured by hunters in 1869 and acquired by Barnum 
in 1881 after ten years i n a London zoo, may have borne the Swahili 
word for chief. (Robert Hendrickson, The Dictionary of Eponyms, 
NY : Stein and Day, 1985, P. 168) 
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LINCOLN COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES 
J 1. o.. 'f (',.I. • J' i... o..-..:. P .r: , s I ? ~ STANFORD C. H. - 4/1/1798, Joseph Welsh; 1/1/1799 , Thomas Welsh •.. • 
v' 
"2-) 't.- ,? I I,. I s 
V 2. CRAB ORCHARD- 7/1/1816 , Archibald Shanks; 2/23/1825 (=i_) , Wm . 
Hansford (-fl;) •••• 
V J. 
V 4 . 
I 5. 
/ 6 . 
~ J'h> \.-A-- ( IJ~ 1.- .. - - I~ 2 6) 
HANGING FORK- 5/30/1818 , John Mur rell • • .• ~4/6/1826 , Joseph 
Cooper •• • • 12/6/1836 , Russell N. Ruby; changed to Huston-
ville, 4/1/1837 , Wm . Spears; 8/13/1838 , Archibal d L. Robards ••• 
WAYNESBURGH- 12/21/1827 , John H. McKenzie ; Disc. 4/25/1839; 
Re- est. 7/15/1840 , Woodson F. Camden·; Disc . 8/29/1845 ; Re- est . 
4/1/1846, James D. McKenzie; 2/3/1848 , Woodson F . Camden ; 
••• • 4/21/1852 , John Griffin; Disc . 10/24/1856 ; Re- est . 
3/12/1857, John Griffin ; 2/21/1860 , Reuben Williams •••• 
tfo 
~~ 
WALNUT FLAT- 1/2/18~ David L. Rayburn ; 1/3/1834, John D. 
Scott; Disc . 1075Ji834; Re- est . 2/4/1835, Josephus Campbell; 
7/20/1835, Simeon West •••• 8/1/1844, John w. Dawes ; Di sc. 
11/27/1844; Re- est . 2/21/1845 , James w. Far r is (sic ); 1/28/ 
1848, Archibald Carson •••• 5/21/ 1858 , Henry B. Mi ddleton; 
Disc. 2/10/1863 ; Re- est . 1/5/1864 , James R. Warren; 2/19/ 
1866 , Joseph Smith : Disc. 10/12/1866; Re-est. 6/30/1891, 
Baylor D. Holtzclaw; 5/20/1896 , James E. Wade; Di~c . 10/8/ 
1906 , effective 10/31/1906 (mail to Stanford); 
MILLEDGEVILLE- 2/14/1844, J oseph S. McCormack; Disc . 8/16/1845 ; 
Re- est . 6/15/1846 , Charles W. Bullin; 7/14/1846, James 
Oldham •••• 1/26/1904 , Joseph R. Vaught; Disc . 12/31/1913 
(mail to Moreland) ; 
~ 7. TURNERSVILLE- 11/10/1851, George A. Br adl ey; Disc . 2/19/185) ; 
I 8 . PREACHERSVILLE- 5/18/1854, Wm . W. Newton; 3/29/1855 , Mrs . 
Agnes T. Green; Disc . 7/12/1855; Re- est . l/~7/1875 , Wm. 
Cummins; 10/22/1887 , David Thompson .••• 1/30/1891 , Wm. H. 
Cummins; Disc. 5/31/1911 (mail to Crab Orchard) ; 
~-
e s.\ v£11> 




LINCOLN COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (2) 




LI l .J . 
v 14. 
I 15. 
HALL' S GAP- 8/15/1857 , Abr aham Dawes; Disc . 6/15/1859 ; 
Re- est . 1/5/1864, Henderson P. Young ; changed to Young ' s 
Mill, 5/19/1868 , H. P. Young; Disc . 7/26/1869; ;t 2...(, 
HALLS GAP STATI ON- 9/18/1867 , John F . Pettus ; 2/7/1876 , 
James H. Eubanks •• •• 5/25/1880 , Alonzo Mar t i n ; changed to 
Halls Gag ' 11/29/1882, Alonzo Mar tin ; changed to Maywood , 
2/12/188 , Alonzo Martin; 3/15/1886 , Alonzo c. Martin; 
J/24/1892, Stella Stephenson • ••• 
9 ~c;;c, '~ yo 
GILBERTS CREEK STATION- 2/22/1869 , George W. Bettis; 7/20/ 
1877 , Clara Bettis ; changed to Gilberts Creek, 11/29/1882, 
Clara Bettis; 5/11/1885, Lilbourn Gooch ••.. 4/15/1920 , 
John W. Gooch; Disc . 9/1/1921, effective 9/15/1921 , (mail 
to Lancaster) ; 
HIGHLAND- 9/.30/1869 , Estes Marsh; 12/23/1872, James s . Young ••• 
5/3/1897 , Sallie B. Young; Disc . 4/29/1907 , effective 
5/31/1907 (mail to Waynesburg); 
KING ' S MOUNTAI N- 6/19/1874 , Estes Marsh ; chan&ed to Pleasant 
Point, 10/6/1884, Mrs . Laura J , Faulkner; 5/.3/1888, Mar y C. 
Dye ; Disc . 3/16/1906 , effective 4/ 14/1906 (mail to 
Naynesburg); 
MOUNT SALEM- 3/17/187_5 , Bennett S. Tinsl ey ; 8/18/1885 , Thomas 
C. Jasper •••• 4/17/1900 , Naomi McCarty ; Disc. 1/27/1908, 
effective J/14/1908 (mail to Hustonvil l e) ; Re- est . as 
Olympian Springs (in Casey County) 5/5/1909 , Francis M. 
Sims; name changed to Elixir Sprin~s , 12/27/1909, Francis 
M. Simms ; changed to Mount Sal em (in Lincoln Co . ) , 9/12/1911 , 
Naomie (sic) McCarty ; 7/16/1924, Edward A. Leake ; 
o ·. r c , \C'j 'I > 
McKI NNEY' S STATION- 9/12/1877 , Thomas J . Christerson; changed 
to McKinneT, 1/19/1880 , Thomas J , Christerson ; 11/19/1888, 
Hanna (sic M. Fair •• • • 
F\ QD 
LINCOLN COUNTY POST OFFICES (1) 
~ 16. 
/ 17 . 
/18 . 
/19. 
/ 20 . 
KINGS MOUNTAIN STATION- 10/29/1877 , Samuel Carey; 11/9/ 
1883 , Andrew M. Peairs; 5/12/1885 , J ames Ro_y; changed 
to Kingsville , 7/21/1887, James Roy ; 12/26/1889 , Annie 
E. Moore •••• 7/9/1906 , Wm . M. Meeks ; changed to Kings 
Mountain , 4/22/1909 , Wm . Iv1 . Meeks; 4/29/1913 , Victor C. 
Gilliland •••• 
A f->u 
ENGLEMANS MILL- 2/12/1879 , Christian B, Engleman ; 1/3/1881, 
Ste,Phen E. Owsley; Disc . 4/28/1881; Re- est . as Engleman, 
11/16/1885 , B,F . Engleman; Disc . 6/19/1886 (no ,Papers 
sent) ; Re - est . 7/30/1886 , B, F, Engleman; 9/15/1886, L. G. 
Hubbl e ; Disc . 2/7/1887, (no papers sent) ; 
RI CHI"IIOND JUNCTION- 3/20/1879 , Pleasant A. Millard ; 5/2/1879 , 
Isaac Hamilton •••• 1/30/1883 , Miss Jerushal McAfee ; Disc . 
8/23/1883 (papers to Stanford) ; 
MIRROR- 3/22/1881, James Oaks ; 8/21/1884, Xover (sic) 
Stokeler; changed to Lutherheim, 2/19/1885 , Xover 
Stokel er; chan&ed to Ottenheim, 4/29/1886, Xover 
Stokeler; 9/28/1888 , Nichol as Young •••• 10/5/1906, 
Charles Ensslin; Disc . 4/29/1907 , effective 5/31/1907 
(mail to Waynesburg) ; 
BRIGHT- 6/30/1881 , Ste,Phen E. Owsley; 9/5/1881(?) , Lorenzo 
G. Hubble; Disc . 4/28/1882(?) {papers to Lancaster , 
Garrard Co . ); 
/ 21. AVOY- 6/5/1882 , John B. Abbott; Disc . 1/28/1884 (papers to Crab Orchard); 
V 22 . 
i/ 23. 
v 24. 
ARABI- 7/26/1882, Wm . R. Gooch , Sr. ; 1/8/1883 , Wm . G. 
Holland ••.. 8/12/1885 , W.E. Gunn; Disc. 5/13/1886 (papers 
to McKinney); Re - est . 6/18/1887 , Samuel Flint; Disc . 
8/30/1887 (no papers sent); __ ·/!ff :3 
MI NKS- 2/15/1886 , James H. Minks; changed to Moreland , 
4/27/1886 , J ames H. Minks ; 9/7/1893 , Jesse E. Carter •••• 
p,4;.c., 11,r 
R0,1LAND- 6/4/1886 , Geo . N. Brady; 10/24/1889, Fra.11cis 
Cordier ••. 10/26/1910 , Frank Cordier; bisc . 8/15/1912, 
(mail to Stanford); 
~1 .--5? 
1~ 
... . . 
LINCOLN COUNTY POST OFFICES (4) 
v 25 . 
i/ 26 . 
J 27 . 
HUBBLE- 6/14/1887 , John A. Hammonds; 3/20/1890 , Susie 
Hammonds ; Di sc . 10/19/1896 (mail to Lancaster); Re- est . 
5/7/1897 , John A. Hammonds; 7/6/1909 , Samuel B. Sanders ; 
••.• 2/18/1928 , George Marsee ; Disc . 8/14/1929 , effect . 
8/31/1929 (mail to Lancaster); 
EWELL- 7/17/1890 , Mar y E. Bast in; 
6/15/1905 (mail to Waynesburg) ; 
Disc . 5/24/1905 , effect . 
--7 f+vJJ ~ 1 c.f ( f i:, 1./;J - 6::) 
KRI GER- 8/9/1892, Lizz·i~ Melvin; 12/23{1896 , Sophia Ranke ; 
•••. 4/11/1906 , Francis M. Denson; Disc. 12/28/1907 , 
effective 1/ 15/1908 (mail to Crab Orchard) ; 
J 28 . HASTINGS - 5/22/1893 , Barbara C. Albright ; Disc . 3/13/1894 
(papers to Crab Orchard) ; 
t/ 29. 
r/ 30 . 
\/' 31 . 
/ 32 . 
v' 33 . 
7/1/1893 , Joseph Willi~ mann; 2/9/1900 , Walter 
Disc . 7/22/1905 , effective 8/15/1905 (mail to 
ey) ; 
SANFLE~- 2/12/1894, Alonzo C. Martin ; changed to Saufley, 
4/ / 1894 , Alonzo C. Mar tin; 3/21/1895 , Albert T. 
Ma tin • • . . 5/18/1899 , F .F . Farmer •••• 7/11/1905 , Joseph 
L. Jarvis; Disc . 4/2/1906 , eff ective 4/30/1906 (mail to 
St nford) ; 
,fV'- I' ,'~ 4 _..., 
SVILLE- 2/6/1895 , Ellez-1 ::1- O. Livingston; 1/12/1899 , 
ley D. McClure ; 10/23/1903 , J ohn R. Harris ; 5/13/1908 , 
e Lutes; Di sc . 5/31/1909 (mail to More land); 
LYTI.Jf: - 1/5/1898 , Wm. w. White ; Disc. 2/7/1906 , effective 
2114/1906 (mail to Stanford) ; 
ARAB~A- 12/11/1901 , Ned Stone; 1/3/1903 , Isaac Cunningham •.• 
.-,/? 0,. ~ c_., f 94 J/v y 
/ 34. 
7d 
ALBRIGHT - 10/17/1902 , Barbara C. Albright ; Disc . 4/29/1907 , 
effective 5/31/1907 (mail to Crab Orchard); 
, 
Lincoln Co . communities 
~ 1. Stanford (co . seat) () 
2 . Crab Orchard (com. & po) G> G) 
3 . Hustonville ( po and com.) had been Hanging Fork AJ .ll..-J .r-.J.o '-<-~-
4 . Waynesburg (com. & po) 0 ~ Jt.r ~°'-<.,. 
r: 5. Walnut Flat dpo) {~) 
6. Milledgeville (dpo) (r4"Y-
.:i 7. Turnersville ( dpo ){c--,. ) ,;e 
~ 8 . Preachersville (dpo) (J ( JM... c. - - '\. -' -. Q, ~ G) 
-9-.- Yottng ' s Mill ( dpo) he.a eeeA: Hall ' s Ge.!' (9.. ~ 
*l O. Maywood (dpo) (rr)~ had. beeR Halle Gap 1eFe that Halls Gap-&t-a. 
~l . Gilberts Creek (dpo) Gilbert (com) c:) 
; 12 . Highland (dpo) ) ~ G_""') ' 
,~ 13 . Pleasant Point (dpo) had been King ' s Mt . 
> 14. Mount Salem (dpo) had been Elixir Springs ; before that Olympian 
Sprin~s i befo~ that Mt . Salem {c~~ ')c 
. 15 . McKinney (po) ( c..r ) (_;I 
16 . Kings Mountain (po) had been Kingsville ; before that Kings Mt . () 
Station * 17 . Engleman ( dpo) ~- ~..t.-~--" frvt I 1 
e. Richmond Junction (d ( 0 v-11 (}..r-,t.. 
· 19 . Ottenheirp (dpo) had bee Lutherheim; before that Mirror :-.r- O 
~ 20 . Bright \dpo) 
i":21. Avoy ( dpo) 1-1-o l ol. ~"'; ( (>) 
'",J a . Arabi ( dpo) 
23. Moreland (po) had been Minks (~ C:) 
24. Rowland (dpo) I~ (:) 
~25. Hubble (dpo) {com)')( 
l -6 . Ewell (dpo+ . \ . 
27 . Kriger (dpo) (c.J,...,_~;~ ~) 
28 . Hastings (dpo) . 
29 . Jumbo {dpo) ¥ 
~30. Saufley (dpo) 
-31 . 'Pttrner so ille (apo) (•, t:J._ (E'y-t1 
'*32 . Lytle (dpo) (com) - · ;/ ""' 
33 . Arabia (dpo) (~y- ("..J.U- Sr1\,•,.fl.", fl)v1c.. :(!$" ;(" 
)'1 34. Albright ( dpo) x r- i...t-.r,h~.f (~- -
35 . Bower (com) , 
- 36 . Gentontown Ng~r . ( Ge non town) 
J1r ~I· Holdames (com 
~38 . Mt . Moriah (com) 
39 . Coffey (com) 
4o. Richards (com) 
41. Pond (com) 
---42 . Diamond N~br . 
4) . Bournersville (com) 
44. Edwards (com) 
45 . Coopersville (com) 4o. Goshen Ngbr. 
- 47 . Harris CrePk NTbr . 
~48 . Logantown (com X 
-- 49. Colliers Store Ngbr. 
_... 50. Flatwoods Ngbr . 
51 . Fall Lick Ngbr. , 
- 52. Holden Mill Ngbr. V-1 \~ IY"-<·5" ~>i { I 
53. Thompsons Store Ngbr. 
_ 54. Turkey Fair Ngb) . 
55 . Turkeytown (com 1( 
56 . Watts Chapel (comJ 
- 57 . 
- 58. 
- - 59. 60. 
-- 61. 
.-- 62 . 
.- 63. 
..- 64 . 
-- 65. 
- *66 . 
'tf"67 . 
- .Y 68 . 
-- 69 . 
- 70 . 
,... 71 . 
.-72. 




~ 77 . 
* 78 . 
-- 79. 
~ 80 . 
.-- 81. 
- 82. 
- 83 . 
~ 
- 85. 
~y # . 
:?I,~. 




Pleasant Ridge (POPR) 
Ellison Ridge Ngbr . 
Eubank N~br. ..../ 
Green Briar Ngbr . or Greenbrier (com);<-
Walnut Grove Ngbr • 
Chestnut Ridge Ngbr • 
0 K Ngbr • 
Snyder.:, Ng~r . 
White Oak~. 
Polly Ann Ngb{. 
Bt>Ughtentown com) 
Buck Creek Ngbr. . 
Chapel Gap Ngbr. 0-k- vcv- 1°'r"'- (lo 
Ephesos Ngbr . 
Cedar Creek Ngbr. 
Peopl ~s Corner Ngbr • 
Pine Grove Nrbr. 
Sugar Grove com) 
Blue Lick (com) 
Boneyvill e (com)'JC k>p o) 
4-. 
Geneva (com) G ------ l.l-1 
Halls Gap (com) IO ~ ~,~e,U (npV r--toJlU-~ ..!'~ 
Masons Gap Nrbr . 
Miracle (com 
Moccasin Ngbr • 
Neals Creek Ngbr . 
Pleasant Po1nt ~gbr . Sotl.th Porlc eeflf 
McCormick Ngbr . 
Chicken B~istle (com} 
New Salem (com) ~ 
Yocum (com) 
'-11.1 """"'~ ...r """" 11 ~ o , 
Do~~!A\K (~) ~ 
f--~ v-'V\.. ( t..-0. J 
Ovo/e.A\v1)/.Q... r~.,..,.., r.,v) ?.. ~ \ 
C V\.., ~\o y,;, &{.~ 
n ~ l f1:>e~ 
~ --
r-1• ~ r .£ ;GlJ 
0 -: .r~ 
;('--_ ~
·~~-~.., 
} r' I l ·) v-- c.. .u I V\ r.-o , , r ~. 
ST .ASAPH ' S 
To the editor the the Courier- Journal . Answering the following 
inquiry: 
"Since Mr. W. O. McIntyre is very effectively spotlighting the Lincoln 
County of pioneer days one hopes for explanation why the station near the 
present town of Stanford was given the rather unusual name , St . Asaph's. 
One supposed these hardy adventurers were mostly of Scotch- Irish Presbyte-
rian and Baptist faiths , flouting the whole catalogue of saints . Was 
there a Saint Asaph, and was he patron of the pioneers and backwoodsmen? 
There is St . Asaph , a town in Wales; was the station in the dark and 
bloody ground a namesake . 
"ENQUIRER." 
St Asaph ,,as one of the 965 monks of the monastery founded by St . 
Erntigirn , Bishop of Glasgow, Scotland, on the River Elwy , in North 
Wales. He lived about the year 590 ; he was illustrious for his birth, 
virtues and alleged miracles; he became Abbot and Bishop of Llar Elwy, and 
the Catholic Church has set apart the first day of May as feast day 
in .his honor . 
Gen. Benjamin Logan, a son of Irish parents , i n 1775, determi ned to 
come to Kentucky and , accompanied by only two or three slaves, traversed 
through the wilderness, and on May 1, 1775, pitched his camp at the spring 
one mile west of the present town of Stanford , where he afterward built 
his fort, that was called St . Asaph. 
Mr. John F. B. Lillard , now deceased, who always took an interest 
in historic matters, got from his father , James M. Lillard, who settled 
at Harrodsburg in 1825, the statement that upon the planting of the 
settlement the question immediately arose as to what name should be 
applied to the spring and the fort, and a Welshman in the part y suggested 
it be given the name of St. Asaph, because Logan ' s first encampment there 
had been upon the day of the feast of St. Asaph . 
Mr . John Bright , who was born in Lincoln County in 1833, was told 
by Rev. S. S . McRobert s, of the Presbyterian Church , who was born in 
1807, that his father, John McRoberts, a contemporary of Benjamin 
Logan , had it from the mouth of Gen . Logan himself that following the 
buffalo trail on his way from Virginia , he reached the spring and first 
camped there on May 1, 1775, and the settlement was named St. Asaph 
in honor of that fact. 
May 16, 1786 the Court of Quarter Sessions held for Lincoln County 
ordered the Court House and prison be removed to the town of Standford 
on the lands conveyed by Benj amin Logan, gent. , to the court. This is 
the first mention of the town by its present name, though , due to early 
magisterial orthography, misspelled. 
Whence the name Stanford? 
In Lincolnshire, England, is the municipal and parliamentary 
borough Stanford, commonly called Stamford , Its name in early form 
was Staenford , but in Domesday Book, a record containing all surveys in 
England between 1081 and 1086, it is called Stanford and styled a kings-
borough . 
~----
In the reign of Stephen, the King had a :meeting at Stanford in 
1140 with the Earl of Chester to conclude a peace . In 1215 the barons 
assembled there to oppose the king . In the reign of Henry III. , the 
Earl of Cornwall assembled the discontented barons there and required 
the King to restore the Magna Charta and the Charta de Foresta. One 
of the crosses that marked the resting place of Queen Eleanor ' s body 
was erected at Stanford. Several Parliaments and councils were held there 
in the Middle Ages. It was a seat of learning, and when dissensions arose 
among the student at Oxford and Cambridge in the reign of Edward III they 
moved to Stanford. The historic battle of Lose- Coat Field was fought there. 
This Kentucky county was named Lincoln in honor of General Lincoln, 
who was deputed by Washington to receive the sword of Lord Cornwallis 
at his surrender. It was natural that our pioneer fathers should have 
named the county seat Stanford in honor of the historic municipality 
in the county of the same name in England. 
The suggestion that Stanford is an abbreviation of the Indian 
appellation "standing fort," is not tenable. It was not the only 
standing fort, and those acquainted with Indian terminology know the 
Indians did not confer names of that sort. Let us stick to the facts 
and not speculate. 
J. N. Saunders . 
Stanford, Ky. 
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0 j J.~ Inn one mile 
BRIG!IT ' s nm 
~ Bright ' s ' and a half from the town of Stan.forJ , in Linooln 
County, on the famous old Wilderness Road, was familiarly known as Bright 'i 
St~ge Inn. It was built in 1816 by Juhn Bright, son of a Revolutionary 
sol dier, 'Henry Bright. The structure was of logs , and soon additional 
rooms were added to a.ocomodate stage travel from Lexington to Cumberland 
Ga.p. This inn was often visited by Isa.s.o Shelby, who lived onl y a few 
miles away, and by Henry Clay, Georbe Rogers Clark, and many others of 
ffll'le in the pioneer and a.nte-bellum days . Bright ' s reputation was known 
throui;hout the Carolinas rui.d the Virginia.a ; and it was here the great 
bulk of the sta.gecoa.oh travelers stopped and refreshed themselves on 
thoir long journeys . 
( ~ ~ ~l t'A.t'x e_.el '1 V/\J -A' t"..r) 
/ ~ ORC~D SPRm~ Bird c. Greer - 2/27/41 D. Mitchell - (Typ .) 
In his winning of the West, Roosevelt has this passage: "All travelers 
grew to regard with affection the station by this little grove of wild apple 
trees. It is worthy of noth that the early settlers loved to build their 
homes near thesde natural orchards" ---- Crab Orchard had another appeal in 
its medicinal springs." 
Pub. Library 
Bubbling Waters. by Clark B. Firestone 
Pub. by Robt . M. McBride & Co •• N. Y. 1938 
P• 178 - 70 words 
Bird c. Greer - 2/13/41 
D. Mitchell - (Typ.) 
WILLIN..i WHITLEY HOME AND SPORTS1,~N 1S HILL 
The most reoent addition to the m r lr system is the William T,hitley Home 
in Linooln County. "tradition has it that it was Vihitley. and not Col . Richard 
M~ Johns on. who -fired the shot that killed Tecumseh at the Battle of the 
Thames . The Whitley Home has thirteen oarved wooden eagles on each step and 
thirteen aoross the mouthpieoe. The eagles were supposed to represent the 
thirteen original States of the .Union. 
Sportsman's Hill. adjoining the Whitley hanestead. but a part of the 
original traot, oontains the first oiroula.r raoetraok ever in the United 
States. 
Pub . Library 
Lou. Courier- Journal - May 4. 1938 
State Parks . Book 4 
The ~illiam Whitley Home is ten miles lef't of Stanford. This struoture 
was built about 1783 by Col. Whitley• and is s aid to have been the first briok 
house in Kentuoky ••• Over t he simple entranoe door are the initials of Col. 
\'lhitley in briok; t he initials of his wife are over the rear door . Other un-
usual features of the house are the high plaoement of the .first floor windows 
to prevent the Indians from seeing tre oocupants of the room. The hand oarved 
stairway is unusual. the oarving in the house was done by Swope . 
This was the aristocratic home of the Wilderness Road. 
Kentuoky - A Guide to the Bluegrass State 
Amerioan Guide Series. 1939 - page 259 
215 words -
Pub. Lib. 
Pioneer Ky •• by W.R. Jillson. 1934 
PP• 120-121 
(1) KNOB LICK - "Knob Lick as shown on Filson's ma.p 
Bird C. Greer 
June 13 • 1941 
86 words I 
of 1784 was the point 
of convergence of the trails lee.ding west fron1 Logan's ltation and southwest 
from the low Dutch settlement at the head of Cle.rk's Creek west of the Hanging 
Fork of Dick'• River. It was from t hi& point - the home of Colonel Isaac Shelby 
that the trail to the southwest led away to the Blue Springs in the Green River ~ 
country." 
This Knob Lick is in Lincoln County. Settled in 1776 by Ieaao Shelby . 




LINCOLN COUNTY ) 
Halli Gap 
M. Ladd 
Crab Orchard Springs have given to Lincoln Co., National 
/ rcainenae, and among its most sceotaoular attractions in . a soe~o 
v way is Hall's Gap, 5 mi. from ~~~rd.' ; rom :mioh ~ne m~ ?ookl 
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